Verbos

To open ______________ To help ______________ To think; believe ______________

To learn ______________ To dance ______________ To understand ______________

To attend ______________ To drink ______________ To think; believe ______________

To walk ______________ To cook ______________ To help ______________

To eat ______________ To share ______________ To help ______________

To attend ______________ To drink ______________ To travel ______________

To learn ______________ To dance ______________ To write ______________

To attend ______________ To drink ______________ To sand ______________

To help ______________ To think; believe ______________ To ask ______________

To help ______________ To think; believe ______________ To ask ______________

To think; believe ______________ To ask ______________ To receive ______________

To play (instrument) ______________ To work _____________________________

To use ________________ To travel ________________ To live _______________